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Parking lot thefts on the
rise "... almost everyday"

by Debra Anderson
"We're getting hit in the park-

ing lots almost everyday," said
Senior Security Officer Sam
Accorso. 'Thieves are entering
locked van-type vehicles
through vents or slip-looking
doors."

The Department of Public
Safety believes that the same
person or group is committing
these thefts, because the M.O.
is similar for each incident.

Doug Tyner, a full-time day
student, had approximately
$1000 worth of tools stolen
from his Dodge van, which
was parked in the lot behind
the pool in building 10, Mon-
day, March 1, between 1 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. 'The thief took a
thin piece of metal and opened
the vent," said Tyner, "and
vents are easy to open."

The tools stolen from Tyner's
van included a torch set, a

Bond to speak at MCC
MD Focus staff

Julian Bond has been the em-
bodiment of the New Politics
since 1968, when his ap-
pearance at the Democratic
National Convention in
Chicago symbolized the
changes taking place in the par-
ty, and -which would soon be
fe't across the nation. Julian
Bond co-chaired the challenge
delegation from Georgia at the
Convention, and his fight there
against the hand-picked
delegation led by then-
Governor Lester Maddox
made his name familiar to
Americans of all political per-
suasions. He seconded the
nomination of Senator Eugene
McCarthy, and was himself
nominated for Vice President -
the first Black in history to be
so honored. His being 28 dis-
qualified him for the post.

In recent years, Bond has
received a good deal of ex-

posure outside the political
arena. He writes a nationally
syndicated weekly column for
Newspaper Enterprise
Association, Inc. In a lighter
vein, Bond hosted the popular
Saturday Night Live television
show In April, 1977, and played
the part of a civil rights lawyer
in the Warner Brothers movie,
Greased Lightning.

Julian Bond was born in
Nashville, Tennessee, on
January 14, 1940. While atten-
ding Morehouse College in
Atlanta he became active in the
civil rights movement in the
South, helping found the Com-
mittee on Appeal for Human
Rights (COAHR) and the Stu-
dent Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC).

Bond was elected in 1965 to
the Geogia House of Represen-

cont'd. on page 9

combustion test kit, and a drill
set. 'That kind of stuff never
surfaces again, its gone," stated
Tyner.

"If students see anything that
looks suspicious, anything, no
matter how miniscule or
foolish it looks, call Securtiy,"
said Accorso. "When a student
is going to be in class all day
and are leaving a lot of equip-
ment in their vehicle, they
should stop at the Security
Desk |second floor, building 1)
and notify them what parking
lot the van is in and they'll try
to keep an eye on it."

'The Security department is
working on it, but I question
how much effort will be ex-
pended on the search," said
Tyner.

S

MCC student Doug Tyner lost $1000 worth of tools from
his locked van outside building 10. photo by MD staff

Benefit for former
MCC student

by John E. Hall III
Former MCC student Ralph

Montemalo was injured
September" 19, 1981 while
playing for Fisher's club foot-
ball team in a game against
New York Maritime College.

Ralph Montemalo, a 20 year

Former MCC student Ralph Montemalo during Jan. 29
banquet at St. John Fisher. MD we photo

New senators to
finish off Spring '82

Senator Julian Bond to appear at MCC March 18 in the
Little Theater. MD file photo

by Debra Anderson
Eileen Naughton and

Suzanne Zamiara are the two,
newly-appointed senators to
fill two seats which have been
empty on the Student Associa-
tion Senate since the beginning
of this semester. Mike
Nulvehill was selected as a
senate alternate. The selections
were finalized at the senate's
February 23 meeting.

"I wish I had gotten into the
senate earlier, " said Eileen
Naughton, "but I didn't have
time." Naughton is in the
Human Services program with
a major in Psychology. "My
goal is to fulfill the roie and
responsibilities of a senator,
and doing whatever I can to
help," said Naughton. After
graduating from M.C.C. this
semester, she is planning on
pursuing her masters in Social

Work or Psychology, and is
presently employed at the
Rochester Psychiatric Center
as a Mental Hygiene Therapy
Aide.

Suzanne Zamiara is an Ac-
counting major and intends to
get a job with a large corpora-
tion after graduating this
semester. Tve been trying to
get on the senate for awhile

cont'd. on page 9
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old lineman on the St. John
Fisher club football team suf-
fered an injury to his forth cer-
vical vertebra while blocking
on a Fisher kickoff return. As a
result of this play, Ralph was
paralyzed from the neck down.

Montemalo is presently a pa-
tient in the Rehabilitation Unit
of Strong Memorial Hospital.
Montemalo's therapy is design-
ed to give him back some use
of his arms. "While Ralph does
have some use of bicepts, his
triceps have not yet responded"
said his brother.

For the first time in five mon-
ths since the accident,
Montemalo attended the St.
John Fisher College club foot-
ball team awards banquet on
January 29. "It was really emo-
tional," said Montemalo in a
later interview. "I didn't know
what to expect. After a few
minutes, it was a good feeling.
It felt really good. It felt really
loving. You know, I've been
loved by a lot of people and I
have had a lot of people caring
about me," he later stated.

I am Catholic, and I had faith
before, but since my injury,
my love toward the Lord has
been changed," said
Montemalo. T think out the
Jesus, without His love, I
would have not made it this
far. If Jesus went through all
his suffering and died to save
us from sin, and I have this lit-
tle problem here, I can do that.
I could go through the pain and
suffering too. It's not going to
hurt me that much. I know
with my faith and my love
toward Him, someday I will
get up again. I have no doubt of
that.

On March 12 tickets will be
available at a table in the S.A.
hallway for "Non Ti Conoso
Piu," an Italian comdey that
will be presented at Bishop
Kearney High School on March
13 and 14. The proceeds will go
toward a fund for Ralph
Montemalo.
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More snow capped fun adventures

Ski club excursions
by Sean Gallon

The MCC Ski Club traveled
to Canada for it's 11th Annual
Mt. Sutton Ski Trip. It was dur-
ing the first week of January.
This year they took 140 people
compared to last year's 105.

For five days, the club skied
some challenging slopes during
the day. There were also trails
to meet othere skiers needs.
When the skiing was over at 4
p.m. most people went back
and had a relaxing dinner and
then engaged in to some fan-
tastic partying. It gave
everyone on the trip a chance
to get to know each other.

Included in the price of the
trip was 5 days of skiing, 20
hours of lessons, breakfast and
dinner, and the bus. For an ad-
ditional 10 dollars a student
could get 1 gym credit for his or
her transcript.

As usual they held two races.
The Thursday race was a
slalom event. 32 MCC students
won medals in this race. The
other was the traditional Fri-
day midnight race. Three MCC
students tied for the first place
champagne bottle. If you are
wondering what the growler
race Was, ask a few of the par-
ticipants. They are the follow-

ing: Jim Henesy, David
Reifsnyder, and Bob
Reifsnyder.

The trip was a fantastic suc-
cess. It provided a great vaca-
tion.

Next year's Sutton Trip will
run 2 - 9 January, 1983. If you
save $10 a week, youll have
$300 left for beer.

Our 40 person Killington trip
was during February break.

We were blessed with some
of the finest snow and sun-
shine ever, so we were
pschyed to due wild and crazy
things. Scott Huston, Pat
Micali and Sean Callon skied
Bear Mountain in their long
Johns rolled up. People in the
lodge were yelling, "you're
crazy it's freezing out," but the
lift attendant just stared and
said, "it's about time!"

Killington has five incredible
large mountains with one peak
over 4000 ft. high. Bear Moun-
tain is one of the toughest
slopes in the East, and is the
Olympic Skiing Training Site.
Killington also boasts a gondola
that transports skiers 18,000 ft.
from the bottom right to the
peak.

Killington offers over 90
trails so there's a great variety
to challenge the expert or cod-
dle the beginner.

Fund Drive; March 11-25

Help for Poland

• a *
Skinny Skiing at Killington.
Scott Haston and Ski Club
officers Pat Micali and Sean
Callon opened the "shorts"
skiing season at Killington,
Vt. on the clubs 14-17 Feb.
trip.

photo by David Reifsnyder

Join Dr. Spina, the President
of MCC, the Faculty Associa-
tion, the MCC Staff, and the
Senate and Presidential Staff of
the MCC Student Association
in showing support for the
freedom struggle of the people
of Poland. Show support and
concern by donating money for
the purchase of food bonds for
Poland at Tops supermarkets.
Their program offers to match
donations and use the money
to provide food for distribution
in Poland through the Con-
gress of Polish Bishops.

Please donate checks only.
Make them out to Tops Friend-

ly Markets and include the
following in the check memos:
"For Food Bonds for Poland-
Donation to the Polish-
American Congress Charitable
Foundation."

The following individuals,
located in various parts of the
campus, will collect the
checks: Jim Bond: B-ll, Stasia
Callan: 5-520, Tina Engels:
3-123, Gerald Evans: 5-206,
Marci Faulkner: 1-205, Loretta
Hoda: 8-336, Les Laskowski:
8-604, Louise Rozwell: 5-406,
Ed Vesneske: 5-214, Carolyn
Wendell: 5-539.

Round and round we go,
No roundtable meetings for clubs?

by Marina Chianello
There are over 30 various

clubs on campus. Previous to
this semester these clubs
gathered together approx-
imately once every 2 weeks to
discuss any problems they
were having. The meetings
were called the Roundtable.

This semester there has been
no Roundtable meetings yet.
Assistant Director of Student
Activities for clubs and
organizations, Evelyn Stewart
said, 'They haven't had any

Mount Sutton Race winners. MCC students won 32 medals, including 2 first places and
overall in the annual race competition. photo by Wilfred Le Blanc.

ATTENTION MAY 1982 GRADUATES
listed below is the schedule of companies slated to interview students during
March. Opposite thier names are the departments from which they have expressed
an interest in interviewing students. This schedule will be updated weekly.
Students interested in signing up for interviews should stop in the Placement Office,
Room 1 -204 and complete a Personal Data Sheet as soon as possible. Sign up for
interviews are on a first-come .first serve basis.
March 8 GLEASON WORKS ELECTRICAL, MECH, TECH
8 METROPOLITAN LIFE RETAIL BUS. MGT
INSURANCE COMPANY BUS. ADMIN..MARKET.
9 XEROX DATA PROCESSING
10 XEROX ELECTRICAL, MECH., TECHNOLOGY
10 GROUP PRESENTATION

St. Francis Hospital-Tulsa OKIahoma
3rd floor lounge bldg. 1
12-1 college hour NURSING

11 XEROX OPTICS, INT.TECH
12 METROPOLITAN LIFE RETAIL BUS MAN.,

INSURANCE COMPANY BUS.ADMIN.,MARKET
15 ROCHESTER INSTRUMENT ELECTRICAL, SYS, INSTRUMENTAL TECH
16 IDS MARKETING.BUS, ADMIN.
17 BURNS PERSONNEL SECRETERIAL SCI.
17 ARTHOLZMANN SECRETERIAL SCI, BUSINESS ADMIN:
18 APRIL PERSONNEL SECRETERIAL SCI (legal)
23 BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS ELECTRICAL TECH.
24 PLAZA CAREERS SECRETERIAL SCI, DATA PROCESSING
25 DATA GENERAL ELECTRICAL, INSTRUMENTATION, BIOMED. TECH
26 ROCHESTER GAS& ELECTRIC CORP.,INSTRUMENTATION TECH. DATA
PROCESSING
29 LASER PRECISION , OPTICAL TECHNOLOGY
30 C D I. , MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, INSTRUMENTATION.QUALITY
RELIABILITY TECHNOLOGY, DATA PROCESSING
31 NEWARK WAYNE COMM. HOSPITAL , NURSING

meetings yet because they
were having trouble getting the
clubs on campus to
participate."

The coordinators are think-
ing about changing the purpose
and meeting approximately
three times per semester. The
clubs could possibly coordinate
special activities on campus
and would just have a chance
to talk about what events each

one was sponsoring.
Stewart stated that the

Roundtable has, "not been a
very active group; They have
never really gotten off the
ground." She also added as of
now, "there has been no date
scheduled for the first Round-
table meeting this semester.
The clubs will be notified
when a date is set."

DECA represents
MCC with honors

by Coleen McCarty
The North Atlantic Regional

Conference for the
Distributive Education Clubs
of America (DECA) held in
Atlantic City, New Jersey on
February 28, March 1 and 2,
ended in success for the
Monroe Community College
chapter. Although only a prac-
tice run to get us prepared for
our own State Conference to be
held in Syracuse on March
18-21, we placed high in the
ranks of each competition
entered.

Among our winners were:
Jody Brady - Apparel and

Accessories Category - won:
2nd place silver medal for the
Math Competency test,
honorable mentions in the Pro-
duct Service Technology Com-
petency and overall competi-
tion.

Bryan Chatterton
General Merchandising
Category - won: honorable
mentions in the Math Com-
petency Test, and overall com-
petition.

Jim DiCarolis - 3rd place
trophy in overall Restaurant
Management Competition,
honorable mentions in Promo-
tion and Selling and Manage-
ment Competencies.

Michelle Grana - General
Merchandising Category -

won: First place gold medal in
Basic/Social Skills Competen-
cy, honorable mentions in Per-
sonal Selling Competency and
overall competition.

Coleen McCarty - General
Merchandising Category -
won: 3rd place bronze medal
in Personal Selling Competen-
cy, honorable mention in
overall competition

Carl Pecorella - MDM
Human Relations Category
.finalist, honorable mention
overall.

Beth Pheilshifter - MDM
Merchandising Category
finalist, honorable mention
overall.

Atlantic City sightseeing
took up whatever time we had
left. Our hotel, 8311/8 Park
Place Hotel and Casino, was
located on the boardwalk in
between the other famous
casinos: Sands, Caesar's,
Playboy, Golden Nugget.
When not competing,
members could be found plac-
ing their quarters and nickles
in the slot machines, or playing
the tables.

All members attending the
Conference should be con-
gratulated on a job well done.
We look forward to winning
many more awards at our State
Conference in two weeks.
Good Luck!

Outdoor Activities Unlimited is planning their
Third Annual Spring Cabin Party at Powder
Mill park in the Rand Lodge on Sunday
March 28,1982 from 10a.m. to 11p.m. The
General interest meetings for the month of
March will be on March 12 and March 26 in
rm. 8-100 during college hour. We will be
discussing the cabin party, the White water
Rafting trip and other spring trips and ideas.
All are welcome to attend. If you have any
questions or ideas please stop by the O,A.U.
office in rm.3-104A.
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Therapy and hope vs.
Muscular Dystrophy Love Spoken Here!

"Now hear this" The Cliches

by Lesley A. Pinter
This is the second story out
of four to be published dur-
ing the month of March on
Muscular Dystrophy. This
week's is entitled THE
TREATMENTS.

In last week's article we
learned that Muscular
Dystrophy is a general name
applied to a group of diseases
which cause a slow and
gradual wasting away of mus-
cle tissues accompanied by
weakness and deformity in its
victims. We learned what
Muscular Dystrophy is and
how it affects the person, but
what exactly can be done to
help those affected by it? As we
have said before, there is no
known cure for Muscular
Dystrophy as yet, but there are
treatments and therapies that
can help those afflicted with it
lead longer and more produc-
tive lives.

Since Muscular Dystrophy
causes muscles to shrink and
lose their mobility, many doc-
tors feel that physical therapy
is a helpful treatment in detain-
ing this process. Through
special stretching exercises and
working with professional
therapists, M.D. patients can
often slow down or prevent the
muscles from .contracting
severely and having their joints
become deformed because of
this. In addition to
maintenance exercises,
Muscular Dystrophy patients
also practice muscle
strengthening exercises that
help to make the weakened
musc\es stronger and more
flexible.

Though these exercises can
help the patient, in may cases
surgery is often needed
because the disease has pro-
gressed so rapidly that therapy
alone is no longer beneficial.
Through surgery doctors can
sometimes re-route or transfer
a strong muscle from
somewhere else in the body to
the affected area, thus making
it stronger and more func-
tional. In other cases, doctors
can surgically cut the con-
tracted muscles, and follow
this surgery by bracing the af-
fected area to help the patient
function in a more stable and
normal manner for a longer
period of time than would be
possible if the patient had not
had surgery. Of course both
these methods are followed by
physical therapy where, again,
the muscles are exercised and
stretched in order to keep them
functioning to the best of their
ability.

Though these treatments and
therapies are by no means

F.A.C.T. The Forum for
Awareness on Current
Topics presents an El
Salvador Awareness
Meeting Friday, March 12
College Hour in Room
6-311 bring your lunch
and your ideas and be
prepared to DISCUSS!

Do It The S.A. Way!!!
Now's the time to get in-
volved. Pick up your ap-

plication for Student
Association Election.

Go to the Senate OfficeC
3-119) for more info!!

cures for people affected by
Muscular Dystrophy, they are
a step in the right direction
toward helping these people
lead normal and more produc-
tive lives in today's society.

So that you can become a
part in helping to battle against
Muscular Dystrophy, please
join us at the Benefit Concert
for Muscular Dystrophy on
Thursday, April 1, featuring
five local Rochester bands,
sponsored by station WMCC
and Monroe Community Col-
lege. Tickets are available at
the S.A. desk with a MCC stu-
dent I.D. for only $3.50.

Lastly, be sure to read next
week's article in the Monroe
Doctrine on Muscular
Dystrophy concerning the new
and innovative research being
done in order to find a cure for
this crippling disease.

Love Spoken Here — This
young man is one of thou-
sands of volunteers who
serve as round-the-clock
attendants for children and
adults at the Muscular
Dystrophy Association's
free summer and winter
camps. Campers take part
in almost every kind of cam-
ping activity with the help of
their attendants.

NEWMAN COMMUNITY MARCH CALENDAR
Date Event Time Location
Mar. 1 Lenten Speaker 12 noon 6-309

8
March 9-11 Marriage Workshop .Located TBA
March 9 Old Fashioned (homemade)supper at 5:30 p.m. in the Facul-
ty Dinning room
March 15 Lenten speaker 12noon 3-114
March 19-21 Spring Retreat,
March 22 Lenten speaker, 12noon room 3-114
March 29 Lenten Speaker 12 noon 3-114
March 27 Spring fever cabin party 10a.m.-4p.m. Mendon (hopkins
point)

^Presents

Open Audition Nite!
Call 454-5090 for Details!

with JOE DELION, me

Thurs Fri MARCH 11-12:
THE ROCKHOUSE — Rockabilly

LIVE from NYC!
Sat MARCH 13:

PAULSEN, BAKER & GARVEY

Sun MARCH 14:
JORMA KAUKONEN!

former lead guitar Jefferson Airplane
and Hot Tuna! Shows at 7 and 11 pm!

TUESDAYS
One FREE Drink with
Price of Admission!

Featuring their New Drummer
Ron Alberts formerly of

Wilmer Alexander & the Dukes

Wed MARCH 17:
ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION!
come party with the SKYCOASTERS!

Thurs MARCH 18:
Rhythm & Blues with

DON'T CALL ME JUNIOR!

Kitchen open until 12 midnite! featuring:
Our Famous Chicken Wings! Burgers! Skins!

and a Full Menu is Available!

by Leslie A. Pinter
The Cliches are a relatively

new band that has achieved
popularity in Rochester. Its
members include Goeff Proud
on bass and back-up vocals,
Jeff Labin playing rhythm
guitar and singing lead vocals,
John Perevich on guitar, and
Tom Baackus on drums and
back-up vocals. The band has
only been together since the
beginning of last summer, yet
has a sound which suggests
they have played as a unit for
much longer.

The two original founding
members, Goeff Proud and Jeff
Labin, are both students at
Fisher College. Of the other
band members, John Perevich
is also attending Fisher, and
Tom Baackus is a graduate of
the famed Berkeley School of
Boston.

The Cliches view themselves
as a fun band and consider
their type of music as "Fun
Rock and Punk." As Tom
Baackus enthusiastically
states, "When we play ifs a
time for us to be together, have
a great time, and make others
happy too."

The Cliches have gained

swift popularity at Scoorgies
Saloon on Andrews Street and
play to a packed house at each
date. Band members feel they
achieved this 'stardom' with
the release of their most suc-
cessful song "Riverview
Restaurant" on the second
WCMF Homegrown Album.
This song portrays the actual
Riverview Restaurant in
downtown Rochester which,
as Tom says, "has a totally dif-
ferent type of atmosphere."

The Cliches have opened for
such top artists as the Go-Go's,
Robin Lane and the Chart-
busters, and last fall for the
Ramones. SVTV-3- will do a
video show of The Cliches dur-
ing the month of March. Band
members have great expecta-
tions for the future although, at
the moment, they are 'on hold'
due to school commitments.

Come join us to see and hear
The Cliches at the WMCC
Muscular Dystrophy Benefit
Concert on Thursday, April
1, from 3 to 9 pjm. Tickets
are available at the S.A. desk at
$3.50 each. Get yours now
because they are limited and
NO tickets will be sold at the
door.

Take 590 to Exit 16 — E. Henrietta Rd
at Crittenden — Southview Commons

Thursday, April 1, in the Student Cafeteria from 3
pm till 9 pm. Tickets only $3.50 available at the Stu-
dent Activities Desk with student ID.

A limited number of tickets are available, so get
yours now!
All proceeds will be donated to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

BIG
SAVINGS

Single »/4 lb.'
Hamburger and
12 oz. Soft Drink
For Only $1.19

| FREE
I Single V<* lb* Hamburger =

With the Purchase of a §
Double (8 oz.*)

Hamburger I
OFFER GOOD AT ALL ROCHESTER

& CANANDAIGUA WENDY'S
I

OFFER GOOD AT ALL ROCHESTER
& CANANDAIGUA WENDY'S

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1982

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES MARCH 31. 1982

Cher** & Tomtto Extra 'Net wr before c ooktng Chee»e & Tomato Extr* 'Netwl before cooking
- •— — — — , | | (. COUPON" " • ™~ ~™ • • • "™ *•" mmm™~ *"""™" ™~ CLIP COUPON- "™ ^ " • • • • • " •

566 Jefferson R d . - Henrietta 1951 Buffalo Rd. - Gates
1175 Ridge Road East - Irondequoit 741 LakeAve. - Rochester

305 W. Commercial St. - E. Rochester 744 E. Main St. - Rochester
Parkway Plaza Routes 5 & 20 — Canandaigua
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Lakers beat Knicks
by Kitty Kelly

It was the Lakers that beat
the Knicks on Monday, March
1 in a fast-paced and well-
played intramural basketball
finale, 39-25.

The game was very close
throughout the first half, with
the Lakers only leading by
seven points at the half. The
Lakers stayed in control
throughout of most of the game
by not allowing the Knicks
many rebounds. When the
Lakers' big men got an abun-
dance of rebounds, their runn-
ing game kicked into high gear.

The Knicks, in the second

half, came out trying to even
the score, with many long
range shots and pressing the
Lakers all over the court. Their
efforts failed though as the
Lakers never relinquished con-
trol of the game They didn't
even get rattled when the
Knicks pressed them.

The Lakers finish their
season with an 11-3 record,
playing against the other
twelve intramural basketball
teams.

The intramurals were co-
ordinated by the Assistant
Athletic Director, Richard
Slomkowski.

Sportsview

It's coming!
by Les Gambee
Sports Editor

It's coming!
There is no way known on

the face of the earth to stop it.
Many people are starting, and
more and more youngsters are
into it.

What is IT?
It is soccer, that game that is

called 'football' everywhere
else in the world, except in
Canada and America, where
'football' is a game played by
people bent on dismembering
the opposition.

The game is gaining
popularity all over the country,
especially with youngsters
under the age of 15.

I tried to practice with my
softball team last summer, but
whenever we had BP (batting
practice), we would start bopp-
ing little (and not so little) soc-
cer players. There seemed to
be at least a dozen games going
on at once.

Soccer is also very popular
with parents, because there are
very few injuries to the par-
ticipants. Unlike football,
which has the highest injury
rate, on the high school level of
any game, on any level. Soccer
is a relatively injury-free game
to it's participants.

High schools and colleges
probably prefer soccer, also,
for many varied, and valid
reasons. Greatest of which is
the minimal cost in fielding a
team, compared to football.
When a football player needs

more than seven kinds of pads,
a $35 jersey, pants, and a $200
helmet, the price of outfitting a
player can quickly approach
$600-$1,000.

That would not even begin to
cover the cost of insurance, the
premiums being astronomical
because of the high injury rate,
or the miscellaneous cost of
tape, special pads, and other
hidden costs.

Soccer had none of these
costs, except maybe for a small
amount of tape to prevent
sprained ankles. When football
is compared to soccer, there is
no comparison, as far as cost is
concerned.

People who want to watch a
group of gladiators, are the
people who want to fight the
overwhelming tidal wave of
soccer, in a futile effort. But the
tide is too great. Monroe Com-
munity College has never had a
football team, but they have
had, and do have, a good, com-
petitive soccer team.

The youth soccer leagues are
burgeoning all over the U.S.A.
The rest of the world has all
ready declared soccer to be
The Most Popular Sport in the
World."

Join the rest of the world.
Start doing IT!

If you have an opinion
about MCC sports, or just
sports in general, just drop a
column off at the Monroe
Doctrine for the column,
Sportsview.

AFTER YOUR
ASSOCIATE
DEGREE . . .
(he upper division college created for transfers

College of
Technology

Full transfer credit is granted for most associate1

degrees — 64 semester hours maximum; 56 se-
mester hours of credit qualifies for admission.
Credit is awarded for A.A.S.. A.O.S.. A.A. and
AS. decrees to achieve B.P.S.. B.T., B.S.. or 8.A.
decrees.
Programs: business/public management (ac-
counting, marketing, finance, management op-
tions), business subjects education, computer-
information science, electrical technology, in-
dustrial technology, mechanical technology,
criminal justice, human services, medical record
administration, nursing, health services man-
agement, behavioral sciences, social sciences,
natural sciences, general studies, and vocational-
technical education.

for more information, write or call:
Director of Admissions
SUNY College of Technology
811 Court Street
Utica, New York 13502
(315) 792-3450

Laker team members from bottom row left to right: Willie James, Robert Johnson,
Eyrie Myers, Scott Meney, Capt. Richard Barley and Henry Warfield, Top row, left to
right, Paul D., Tony Gardner, Michael Tree, Al Breelove, Ricky Brooks and Amil Ander-
son.

photo by Kitty Kelly

Hockey team finishes second
by Kitty Kelly

After what was a very rough
season for the MCCs hockey
team, fate dealt them a rewar-
ding twist.

The team through the
regular season only posted a
0-5-1 record. This record ended
up being 3-3-1 for it was found
that three of the five teams in
the league, International Col-
legiate Hockey League, skated
illegal players.

The league rules clearly state
that the players of the clubs
may not be ranked any higher
then J.V. level to skate as a
team member. When it was
found that the three clubs
brought in the illegal, much
higher caliber skaters, to fill in
for lost players. The league
made the three clubs forfeit
their wins leaving only MCC
and Niagara CC with legal
clubs.

This set up the one game
playoff, winner take all, that
was played on March 6 at
Niagara's home ice in Hyde

Park Buffalo.
MCCs team went out on the

ice to win the game but fate
wasn't going to let them have it,
they lost 22-2. This score does
not tell the whole story for
MCC. All year long, MCC car-
ried a small roster, 14 skaters
and two goalies. Compared to
Niagara who carriers a very
large roster of 18 skaters and
two goalies. With a large
roster a team has more line
changes and players have a
longer resting period.

The pace was very fast and
furious for the whole three
periods of the game. Coupled
with the hard checking into the
boards took its total fast on the
MCC team. By the end of the
second period MCC was down
two players, this hurt their
already weak defense. By the
end of the game MCC was
down a total of three players
from the strong actions of the
game.

With all that has happen to
this team all year round it

could be noted that every
game, even when they were
out matched, they put their all
into skating for a win.

The team was lead this year
in scoring by Steven Pearson
with four goals and one assist.
Jon Jordon was next with three
goals and three assists. Joe
Flanigan with three goals and
one assist rounded out the of-
fense.

There were four out standing
defensemen for the team. Bob
Verhagen, player coach, was
noted for strong defensive
plays along with Mark
Bestram, Steve Macaluso and
Bryan Moody. These players
would take shots themselves
that would make a goalie, in all
his padding, cringe.

So the season ends with the
hockey team finishing second
in the International Collegiate
Hockey League and a promise
of a better season next year,
with most of the team return-
ing.
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MCCs Hockey Team, bottom row, left to right: Jon Jordon, Brett Costello, Joe
Flanigan, Dan Sherman, Tim Tantello and Pat Connelly. Top row, right to left, Rick
Zicarra, Bryan Moody, Jim Rigby, Steven Pearson, Bob Verhagen, Mark Calueno,
Mark Bestram, Steve Macalusoand Jeff Reed. photo by Kitty Kelly
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March Madness Sugarbush March 26-28 1982
$89:00 includes 2 day lift ticket, 2 breakfasts, 2

nights lodging, and a beer party
MCC Ski Club

See Chris Vastola 227-5627 for details.

Sports
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Snowball relay!
by Kitty Kelly

The sun came out in support
of the twenty-four brave hearts
that ran on Wednesday, March
3 in the Great Snowball
Relay.

Each of the four teams were
made up of combinations of
two females students, two
male students, and one female
and male faculty member.
After each runner completed
their half mile, they passed the
snowball to his next team
member. This continued until
all six had completed one run.

The Pink team came in first
with the time of 17:11. Karen
Petrill, Scott Smith, Sheryl
Svarczkopf, Jay Hardesty,
Cheryl Ward and last, but not
least, President Spina, were the
six members of the Pink team.

In second place, with the
time of 17:14, was the Blue
team who's members were:

It was fun for all, and no one
left the relay with a sour face.
There are plans for future fun
races like this one, but more on
an intramural level. So if you
think you might have enjoyed
something like this, and you
would like to win awards, try
the next race.

Marcy Tobin, Larry Klein,
Mary Jones, Roger Smith,
Millie Lewis and Don Jones.

The Violet team came in
third place with the time of
17:57, Anne Sarkis, Jeff Boily,
Jane Dreessen, Richard Huie,
Jessica Levy and David McNitt
comprised this effort.

And last place went to the
Red team with the time of
21:24, Brenda Westacot, Mark
Caluneo, Lorraine Kissinger,
Bob DeMerle, Sherry Milton
and Joe Hendrick were the
team members.

I

The Pink team won the Great Snowball Relay with an out-
standing time Of 17 :11 . photo by Kitty Kelty

iji ««

Even in second place the Blue is all smiles after the Great
Snowball Relay. photo by Kitty Kelly

INTRAMURAL
HAPPENINGS

Floor Hockey .every Friday from
12;00p.m. -1 ;OO-gyms 3and 4
Coed Bowling , every Monday at 5:00
p.m. Olympic Bowl
Belly Dancing, every Friday at 12:00p.m.
room 10-100B
Aerobic Dance, every Wednesday at
12:00p.m.-Dance studio
Coed Conditioning Monday-Wednesday-
Friday 12:00p.m. Weight room
Early Bird Swim Monday-Friday
6:45a.m.-7:45 a.m. pool

Todd Echols shows the Jayhawks his lay up style. photo by Kitty Kelly

Basketball season wrap-up
by Scott Mate

The 1982 men's basketball
season ended on February 27
with a subregional loss to
Niagara County Community
College. The final score was
78-70. The Tribunes ended up
at 19-10 overall and 11-5 in the
Penn York Conference play.

The Tribunes started the
season by winning an amazing
12 out of their first 14 games
and they were ranked second
in the Region HI Coaches Poll
for three weeks in a row before
the roof fell in. Losses to
Mohawk Valley, Niagara CC,
Cayuga CC and top ranked
Jamestown gave coach Murph
Shapiro his first five game los-
ing streak since becoming
MCCs head coach 13 years
ago.

Shapiro commented on the
streak: "We just had too many
bad breaks, at times we played
really good, like the first half
against Jamestown, but our
problem was putting together
two good halfs of basketball
like we did at the start of the
season."

The Tribunes rebounded
from the streak and finished
the regular season by winning
three games in a row heading
into the regionals. Thats what
I was most happy about," said
Shapiro. "We finished the
season on a high note and even
though we had a five game los-
ing streak, we still finished
with 19 wins and thats what
our players can be proud of."

Shapiro says he wasn't totally

satisfied with the season but he
does call the season a success.
"When we began the season, I
had two main objectives for
my team: To play good basket-
ball and be competitive and for
our four sophmores to get into
four year colleges. Education is
still the player's number one
priority. We won 19 games this
season and Mark McManus,
Mike Barkley, Todd Echols
and Dayne Wahl all will be
transferring to four year
schools in September. I know
all four will help in some team
and at the same time they can
continue on with their educa-
tion. I feel we accomplished
our objectives." he said.

MCC finished the season
with nine players and I feel all
nine can feel good about
themselves and hold their
heads high about the past
season. They started practicing
in October and for five consec-
tive months they played 29
games and gave out a total
team effort in their final four
games of the season.

The East High Connection of
Mike Barkley and Todd Echols
were Monroe's obvious most
valuable players for the
season. Barkley, a second team
Region III all star, broke
former Tribune, Ed Sesler's
assist record by handing out
205 for the season. He also led
the club in steals with 127 and
had a 15.8 scoring average for
the season. Echols, a third
team Region III All-star was
perhaps the most consistent

player on the team. He led
MCC in scoring with a 16.9
average and was second in re-
bounds, steals and in assist.
Center Mark Me Manus im-
proved 100 percent from last
year according to Shapiro and
led the club in rebounds with
240 that also placed him in the
top ten in Region III.

Coach Shapiro also had
outstanding season from
freshman and honarable men-
tion all star Gurnal Jones. Jones
averaged 16 points and had 180
rebounds. Tim Addison had 60
steals for MCC and Dayne
Wahl, Joe Alaire and Dan Leo
also contributed to MCCs 19
wins this year.

As for Coach Shapiro his
career record speaks for itself.
His 13 year coaching record at
MCC now stands at 267 wins
with 77 losses. I give Shapiro
credit for resonding to the
pressure of a five game losing
streak and by regrouping his
players into finishing on a good
note by winning their last three
regular season games.

Shapiro's outlook for next
season is very bright. "Potential
first team all star" Gurnal Jones
returns along with Addison,
Alaire, Leo and Lester, who
was ineligible this season. At
least 6 new freshmen accor-
ding to Shapiro who led their
area high schools in Rochester,
are expected to attend MCC in
the Fall. "I know we will win as
many games as we can, said
Shapiro, just like we always try
to do."

SKI EASTER BREAK
Bodine Ski Club 1982 KILLINGTON Condominium Ski
Week: April 11-16 Sunday thru Friday. $1 29.00 includes:
Skiing Monday-Friday, 5 nites condominium lodging (8
person condos just off the access road, within walking
distance of all nite life) fireplaces in all units , full kitchen
services, free beer and wine party. 5-full lessons $32
additional. Full equipment rental $54.00 extra. $40.00
non-refundable deposit: balance in full 30 days before trip.
Refundable security deposit of $25.00 per person
required.
SEE: Chris Vastola, 227-5627 after 3 p.m.
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Audience crushed by Jett

Gil Eagles discusses his theory on how to become a manager. photo by Jack Mould

Eagles has a hypnotic effect
by Dena Kleinstuber

According to Webster's Dic-
tionary, "hypnosis is the way
your mind thinks, and the pro-
cess of controlling what your
mind thinks."

Gil Eagles, master hypnotist
and seminarian who perform-
ed here last week, is a living
definition of hypnosis. Eagles
gave a demonstration and per-
formance on Wednesday,
March 3, as well as a lecture to
psychology classes and a
seminar on March 4 in self-
hypnosis designed to help peo-
ple improve their perfor-
mances in many areas- among
them confidence, fear, weight
loss, quitting smoking, tension
control and concentration.

During his performance on
Wednesday night, Eagles
managed to convince several

people through hypnosis to do
things they would probably
never dream of doing in their
conscious thoughts. Among the
various hypnotic suggestions
were a traffic cop, a tarzan, and
a road-runner.

The lecture on March 4 in-
volved a more practical ap-
plication of hypnosis. Eagles
discussed hypnosis, and it's im-
portance in learning to use
more of your mind. He taught
the large crowd of people in at-
tendance a method of self-
hypnosis, designed to help the
individual enter a state in
which they could begin to
change the pictures in their
mind, thus, change their at-
titude toward what they do not
like about themselves. Eagles
explained that the purpose of
this is that "the pictures in your

head always crystallize into the
actions of your life." Thus, by
changing the picture, you can
change your life.

"The greatest miracle on the
planet is your ability to change
your mind", said Eagles, as he
lead the enthusiastic group
through various excercises
designed to make people
aware of their potential as 'win-
ners'.

Eagles demonstrated his
skills as a speaker with wit and
enthusiasm, allowing the peo-
ple attending the workshop to
feel comfortable, yet excited
about the possibilities of self-
hypnosis and it's application to
their lives. Most, if not all left
the workshop feeling very
good about the chance to make
themselves 'winners'.

by Dave Needle
Thursday night, Febuary 11,

at the Auditorium theatre, Joan
Jett and the Blackhearts rocked
the stage for an hour before a
sellout crowd.

This was the first appearance
for her since she released her
new album "I Love Rock &
Roll." Joan opened with Bad
Reputation to get the crowd
aroused. Some fans got into it
and some waited a little later
until she started to really rock-
n-roll.

As the show continued, the
audience didn't seem to care
what songs she played, but
after six songs she yelled out
There's a lot of things I like,
but I love, I love Rock-n-Roll!"
Joan seemed to flare right up in
response to the crowds en-
thusiasm. She started to jam
even more by playing "You're a
Nag," followed by her newest
hit,"Crimson and Clover".

Nearing the end though, she
had lost most of her audience
as two hundred or so fans
waited for her to leave the
stage. When asked why they
were all standing there, most
replied the same thing: "Joan
Jett doesn't give the kind of
music we want." said one

"Private Lessons" flunks

onlooker, Peter Hamlin of
Rochester, "Quality, thats
Rock 'n Roll," he said.

The rest of the problem
seemed to be her singing. "She
can't sing good." noted Hamlin.
Another audience member,
Karen Wilson, had this to add;
This could be one of the worst
opening acts since the opening
act of Pat Benatar Concert a
few months back," said Karen
Wilson.

Joan Jett's album is now in
the top ten at number five. In a
previous interview Joan said,
"I've been waiting seven years
for this." At the age of only
twenty-two, Joan has a lot of
time to get her act together to
really make it to the top. Some-
day she might just do it.

Earlier that day Joan made
an appearence at Camelot
Records in Eastview Mall with
lead guitarist Ricky Byrd to
sign autographs. She was plea-
sant to talk to, and she told me,
" I haven't had much time to get
back to any people to talk
because of our tour," as fans
waited to see her.

The rest of the bands in-
cludes bass player Gary Ryan
and Lee Crystal on drums.

WMCC Music View

Some mystical adventures
by Joe Viscardi

Side one of Mystical
Adventures by Jean Luc Pon-
ty starts out with a very
moderate tempo utilizing a
large variety of polyphonic
synthesizers giving the album a
very orchestrated sound. Side
two is much more upbeat and
definitely has a fusion feel.

This album represents a
change for the Jean Luc Ponty
Band. His music is becoming
more carefree. Jean Luc Ponty
has always produced very fine
albums with beautifully com-
posed ballads, along with fine
instrumental interludes. Now,

the quality of the production is
much better and the music
itself is much more free and
relaxed. His compositions are
still difficult, yet they seem to
flow with ease and grace.

A major reason the sound is
more true could be because of
some changes in the band;
John (Jamie) Glasser on guitar
with the awesome Rayford
Griffin on drums. This album
is carried by the phenomenal
Chris Rhyne on synthesizers
and electric piano, thus mak-
ing the name Mystical Adven-
tu r e s so right - this
album is very adventurous!

by Naji Piriucci
After seeing some fine films

that have been released,
"Private Lessons" is a major
disappointment to the film in-
dustry. Like other movie-
goers, I was baited and lured in
by the title of the film.

Expecting to see a comedy
film about "college students" or
"adults" making love, I was
bewildered. Instead, here's a
story of a fifteen year old kid.
He's raised in a mammoth of a
house, by a wealthy father in
(where else?) Southern Califor-
nia.

In the first couple of se-
quences I'm thinking "this
teenager must be part of the
buildup to the love making
plots I'm expecting. I've never

been more wrong in my life.
Here's a little part of the so-
called plot, just to warn you.

Ifs summer vacation and
Tommy's father is going on a
business trip for two weeks.
He's left the maid, and chauf-
feur (Howard Hessemen, of
WKRP in Cinncinati) to care
for him. Tommy and his fat
friend go around peeking into
older women's rooms while
they change. Later on in the
film, Tommy gets "private
lessons" from this maid -
because he showed so much in-
terest. Ill let you keep guessing
why this action took place.
Enough said. If you haven't had
"Private Lessons" by the time
you enter MCC, go see this
film. Otherwise....

MCC Juggling Club Meeting Friday,
March 12,1982 College Hour,
Room 9-119 Come juggle or learn
to juggle (The juggling club will pro-
bably be meeting most Fridays at
College Hour in Room 9-119

AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS ANTHOLOGY
International Publication is sponsoring a NATIONAL COLLEGE
POETRY CONTEST Spring Concours 1982 open to all colleges and
university students desiring to have their poetry anthologized. CASH
PRIZES will go the top five poems:
$100 first place $50 second place $25third place $15and$10 forth
and fifth places. AWARDS of free printing for All accepted
manuscripts in our popular handsomely bound and copyrighted an-
thology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS. DEADLINE: MARCH 31
contest rules and restrictions: 1) any student is eligible to submit his
or her verse.2)AII entries must be original and unpublished. 3) All en-
tries must be typed, double-spaced, n one side of the page only. Each
poem must be on a seperate sheet and must bear, in the upper left
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envolope 4)Thereare
no restricyions on form or theme. Length of poem up to fourteen lines.
Each poem must have a seperate title.(avoid 'untitled') small black and
white illustrations welcome. 5) The judges decision will be final. No in-
fo by phone! 6)Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they can-
not be returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded free publica-
tions will be notified immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first
publication rights for accepted poems. Foreign launguage poems
welcome. 7)There is an intial one dollar registration fee for the first
entry and fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to sub-
mit no more than ten poems per entrant. 8)AII entries must be
postmarked not later than the above deadline and fees paid, cash,
check or money order, to: INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS P.O.
Box 44-L Los Angeles, CA 90044

Focus
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Buddy Rich headlines Jazz Fest
MD Focus staff

Each year for the past 11
years, the students and music
faculty of Monroe Community
College have played host to
between 15 and 20 outstanding
high school and college jazz
ensembles (stage bands) as
they perform; then participate
in workshop sessions and at-
tend an evening performance
by internationally acclaimed
jazz personalities; for example
Maynard Ferguson, Phil
Woods, Sonny Russo, Gerry
Mulligan and Count Basic Last
year we were treated to a great
night of jazz with Clark Terry
and his "Big Bad Band."

This year on Wednesday,
April 7, MCC will host its 12th
Annual Jazz Ensemble Festival
and feature that fabulous
drummer man, Buddy Rich,
and his swinging Big Band.
Buddy and his band, which
features Steve Marcus on tenor
sax and Lin Viviano on lead
trumpet will be returning from
an English tour just in time to
perform at the MCC festival.

Bernard "Buddy" Rich has
been in show business prac-
tically since his birth; 18 mon-
ths after he was born in
Brooklyn on September 30,
1917, he was already standing
on the stage in his parents'
vaudeville act. As a four year
old wonderchild, he appeared
in Raymond Hitchcock's
Broadway show, "Pinwheel,"
and two years later Buddy
went with his parents to
Australia for Wi years, where
he presented a solo act billed as
"Traps, the Boy Wonder." At
the age of eleven he toured
throughout .the United States
vaudeville circuit with his own
showband.

His jazz career began in 1938
at the Hickory House in New
York City, where he appeared
with the likes of Joe Marsala,
after which he turned up in the
bands of Bunny Berigan, Artie

Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, and
Benny Carter. In 1946 Rich
formed his first jazz band,
which didn't get started until
the so-called "Big Band Era"
was nearing its end. After a lit-
tle more than two years as a
bandleader, Buddy decided to
accept an offer from Norman
Granz to join the touring Jazz
At The Philharmonic troupe.

Between tours in Europe
with JATP, Buddy was a per-
manent fixture on 52nd Street,
where he was one of the
spearheads of the new music
called Bebop, later shortened
to Bop. It was at this time that
Buddy worked and recorded
with the likes of Charlie "Bird"
Parker, Dizzy Gillespie,
Thelonius Monk, Al Haig, Bud-
dy DeFranco (another ex-
Dorsey sideman), and Errol
Garner, Dexter Gordon,
George Duvivier, J.J. Johnson,
and many other all-time jazz
greats.

Buddy, to this day, has never
ceased to amaze his audience
as a performer. He is outward-
ly cocky and often insulting,
but on the other hand he can be
thoroughly charming and
thoughtful; also generous (just
check with Art Pepper). He
respects talent and abhors
phonies no matter what their
so-called expertise. His at-
titude towards people is direct
and sometimes volatile, as is
his drumming. (In the summer
of 1967 his career received a
tremendous shot in the arm
when his band was selected by
Jackie Gleason as a regular on
his summer replacement TV
series, along with Buddy Greco
and George Carlin.) The fall of
that year saw Buddy on a con-
cert tour with his one-time an-
tagonist, but long-time ad-
mirer, Frank Sinatra. Since
then he has continued with the
big band format except for a
brief intermission in late 1974
when he broke up the big band

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR/SERVICE AWARDS
ANNOUNCED

The AGO Awards Committee announces the list of
nominies for the 1982 Monroe Community College
Distinguished Professor/Service Awards.
FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
Robert Berry, Mathematics Dept., Louis Fusilli,
Psychology Dept., Charles Hass, Art Dept., David
McNitt, Mathematics Dept., Joan Mullaney, Develop-
ment Studies Program, Elizabeth Neureiter-Seely,
Developmental Studies program, Edward Vesneske,
Business Administration

FOR EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Joseph Berger, Business Administration, Ronald
Kostecke, Couseling Office, Robert McKinney, Cir-
riculum Office, James Schwender, Registrar's Office,
John Trevisan, Student Activities.

FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE
James Bond, Shipping and receiving, Patricia Dano,
Registration and Records, Cheryl Desmond, English
Dept., Richard Hamell, Geoscience Dept., Ranae Hanson,
Admissions Office, Ilene Klass, Student Affairs, Joyce
Madama, Criminal Justice Dept., Lucille Williams, Cur-
riculum Office

The Committee encourages all members of the College
Community to submit statements in support of any of the
nominees. Return your comments, in writing, to M.
Thomas Cooper, Chairman, by Friday, March 12 at 4:00
p.m.

to form a small group and
chose as his home a club in
New York City, which was
promptly christened "Buddy's
Place." These groups included
such stalwarts as Sal Nestico,
Sonny Fortune, Joe Romano,
Jack Wilkins, Kenny Baron,
and John Bunch. But Buddy
missed the power and force of
the big band and reformed
once again. This band con-
tinues today more popular
than ever, playing at various
colleges, high schools, leading
night clubs, and concert halls
throughout the world.
For those whose have never at

tended the festival, the pur-
pose of this event is: 1. To give
Stage Band musicians the op-
portunity to play for and listen
to their peers in a non-
competitive setting. 2. To im-
prove individual musicianship
and ensemble playing by
working with outstanding pro-
fessional clinician/performers.

Festival events will include:
1. Performances by area school
Stage Bands judged by
qualified professional musi-
cian/educators. NOTE: Perfor-
mances will be taped, with
comments of the adjudicators
superimposed. Since there are
several rock band festivals
each year, this event will be
open to bonafide school stage
bands/jazz ensembles con-
sisting of ten to thirty
members. 2. Workshop session
(Improv.-Jazz Interpretation) in
the afternoon. 3. Evening con-
cert featuring "Buddy Rich and
His Big Jazz Band."

Dave Schiarone, MCC Class
of '73, will be one of the judges
of school bands during the day
and will be featured soloist
with the MCC Jazz Ensemble
in the evening concert. Dave •
played flute and sax with
Woody Herman.

Potpourri
Music

Tommy Makem and Liana
Clancy, formerly of The Clan-
cy Brothers, will perform in
concert at the Nazareth Arts
Center, Sunday, March 14 at 8
pm. Tickets for the single per-
formance are $ 10 and on sale at
the Nazareth Arts Center Box
Office, 4245 East Ave., from 11
am to 5 pm daily.

Pianist Radu Lupu will per-
form with the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra on
Thursday, March 18 at 8 pm in
the Eastman Theatre. The pro-
gram will be repeated on Satur-
day, March 20 at 8:30 pm.
Tickets are available at the
RPO Box Office and all
TICKETRON outlets. Call
454-7091 for more informa-
tion.

Dance

The New York State College
and University Dance Festival
will celebrate its tenth anniver-
sary with a four day program
this month on the campus of
SUNY Brockport. The
highlight of the festival will be
a public performance by the
Dan Wagoner and Dancers
company, on March 13 at 8 pm
in the Hart well Dance Theatre.
Tickets are $3.50 for adults,
$2.50 for children and senior
citizens.

The Lar Lubovitch Dance
Company of New York City
will be performing at the
Nazareth Arts Center Friday
and Saturday, March 12 and 13
at 8:30 pm. For ticket info, call
586-2420.

Movies

Dryden Theatre at the Inter-

national Museum of
Photgraphy, George Eastman
House, presents a film series
with the theme of The Male
Image, featuring John Wayne,
Peter Sellers and Paul
Robeson. Friday, March 12,
will be The World of Henry
Orient, Tuesday, March 16,
Stagecoach, Wednesday,
March 17, The Pink Panther.

Theatre

The National Theatre of the
Deaf makes its annual stop in
Rochester at the NTID Theatre
with a revival of one of their
most acclaimed plays,
Gilgamesh, on March 19 and
20 at 8 pm. Tickets are
available at the NTID Theatre
Box Office. For further infor-
mation, call the Box Office at
475-6254 (TDD and Voice).
The performance is for both
deaf and hearing audiences.

Etc.

Recent Photographs of the
Western Landscape by Wanda
Hammerbeck, Terry Husebye
and Lawrence McFarland, will
be exibited at the Visual
Studies Workshop until May 8.
The gallery is located at 31
Prince St. Hours are: Tuesday-
Saturday, noon to 5 pm, Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings, 5 to
9 pm.

The World Travel and
Adventure Series continues
with "Vienna a City and a Way
of Life" narrated in person by
filmmaker Andre de la Varre,
Jr., at 3 pm Sunday, March 14,
at the Eisenhart Auditorium,
Rochester Museum and
Science Center. For tickets call
271-4320.

NOW ON SALE
AT THE BOOKSTORE
HARDBACK BOOKS

$1.99
Publisher's Original Prices

$6.95-$14.95

That's right! Applications
are now available in the

Senate Office(3-119) for the
1982-83 Student Associa-
tion. Positions include 12
Senators; a Prsident and

Vice-President; and Student
Member of the Board of

Trusties. Act now because
application will not be ac-
cepted after 4:00 p.m.,Fri-
day,March. Election will be

April 28 & 29.

,

DAFFODIL

Tutoring available
for students having

difficulty in the
geology courses

listed below. Tutors
will be members of
the geology club.

Room 7-204A
courses; GEO

101,GEO102,GEO
131,GEO150,GEO

105. Times:
M,W,F-10:00a.m. to
1:00p.m. Thursday
-1:00p.m. to 3:p.m.
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Pyramid Center
for you

by MD Focus staff
The Pyramid Arts Center

Inc., is for you, if you enjoy
crafts, contemporary art,
photography, and other forms
of visual arts. Located at 163
St. Paul St., the gallery has
multi-arts on display for all
who are interested.

A special exhibition of large
scale painting and sculpture,
along with color photography,
is being featured through
March 20 at the Pyramid
Gallery. This special exhibi-
tion includes works by Sue
Carter, Eric Cushing, Richard
Figuera, Warren Farrell,
David Lortz, Ann Scott,
Lawrence Williams, Julie
Furlong Williams, Allen
Silberman, Michael Harris,
and Rebecca Fogg. Color
photography features Ter-
rence Murray, and Kevin
Rose.

Along with the special
features, there are a multitude
of crafts, ceramics, and other
unique and unusual ideas on
display. Bruce Klauck, a
former MCC student has
several collage peices of
aesthetic quality, and
character.

Antonio Petracca, the
galleries director welcomes
you to take advantage of the
gallery show. The hours are
Tuesday, thru Saturday, 11:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

For individuals that actively
participate in visual arts, or
would like a chance to get in-
volved in this field, the
Pyramid Arts Center has all
kinds of special activities. Ar-
tists, interested in displaying
their work should try for a
Wednesday interview and
review. If your work lacks the
necessary appearance, the

MCCESSA Presents Spring Semester 1982

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday, April 3 CAREER EDUCATION DAY
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Faculty/Staff Dining Room (Bldg.

Friday, April 23
7:30 pm
MCC Theatre
Admission:

This program will provide our part-time
and continuing education students with
a great opportunity- to explore that
infamous question - What can I do after
graduation? This workshop will be
designed to help you make decisions
regarding your career goals. The
morning session will cover such topics
as: developing career interest, skill
identification, and values identification.
After lunch (which is on us) a panel
discussion will be held which will include
representatives from the Industrial
Management Council, Labor Department, and
Chamber of Commerce, who will discuss and
debate right in front of you what the job
market is today and what your career
opportunities are within the Rochester/
Monroe County area. Registration dead-
line is March 17 at the Monroe Community
College S.A. Desk in Building 3. For
More information, call 424-5200, ext. 2534.

FAMILY FILM FESTIVAL
Walt Disney's "Bedknobs and Broomsticks"
A triumphant blend of live action and
disney animation. Door prizes and cartoons.

people at Pyramid can help
you develop, and prepare for
an exhibition through their
portfolio development pro-
gram.

Internships are available
with 6 openings for volunteer
assistance in setting up exhibi-
tions, general work in the
gallery, advertising, mailing,
and other gallery activities.
Many college students have
received college credit for par-
ticipation in these internships.
MCC students should check
with faculty department

heads, to see if they are eligi-
ble for college credit, along
with valuable experience.

Another upcoming event is
the Pyramid National Mail Art
Competition. $1,100.00 in ac-
quisition awards will be given
in this activity, and all ac-
cepted art will be exhibited
May 21, through June 26. This
competition is nationwide,
and judging will be conducted
by, E.F. Higgins III - mail artist
from NYC, and Director of
Doo Da Productions. Deadline
is April 17.

SAVE ON
STYLE

UP TO*25 OFF!
SILADIUM COLLEGE RINGS

NOW ONLY

We've got what you want —a handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM® College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.

Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.

But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

/IKR7IFVED
V . CLASS RINGS. INC

March 22-23 10-2:00 Student Activities Hall

DEPOSIT REQUIRED MASTERCARO OR VISA ACCEPTED « 1962 ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS. INC

Spotlight
by Roseann Centanni

Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to trade
places with someone from
another part of the country, to
live in another person's home
and exchange jobs as teachers?

Stuart Condron, a speech
communications teacher at
Ventura Community College
in California, has done just
that. Mr. Condron decided it
would be a great experience to
take part in an exchange pro-
gram. He wrote to MCC con-
cerning the faculty exchange
program and MCC responded
favorably.

It was arranged that Con-
dron would temporarily take
the place of Nancy Lampen,
an assistant professor of
speech communications at
MCC for twelve years. She
would take his place in Ven-
tura. They would teach each
other's classes and live in each
other's homes for one year.

"It is working out extremely
well", said Condron about the
exchange. He says it has been
easy for him to adapt to MCC,
since Ventura Community
College has about the same
number of students. He was
expecting to find a greater dif-

ference among the students,
although he sees students here
as being more serious about
school.

As far as the city in genera/,
he likes Rochester, especially
the beautiful scenery around
the area. Since flying is one of
his hobbies, he has the advan-
tage of a bird's eye view of it
all. He plans to take advantage
of the snow by learning to ski.

He encourages anyone in-
terested in an exchange. "More
than a dozen MCC teachers
have questioned me pertain-
ing method and general pro-
cedure of the exchange agree-
ment. In response to this in-
terest, the Professional
Development Committee
(responsible for arrangements
of exchanges), is arranging for
me to meet with those in-
terested in a possible ex-
change."

On the exchange as a whole
he says it is a great experience.
"A number of good things have
happened to me and my fami-
ly. This exchange and the rela-
tionship with MCC - it's
students, faculty and staff - is
one of the better happenings
of my experience.

Stuart Condrun of California took advantage of the
Teacher Exchange Program by coming to MCC.

photo by Paul Menaguale
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Bond (cont'd from page 1)
tatives, but was barred from
taking his seat by legislators
who objected to his statements
on the war in Vietnam. Despite
winning two special elections
in 1966, he still did not take his
seat until 1967 after a Supreme
Court decision that the Georgia
legislature had erred in refus-
ing him his place. He eventual-
ly served four terms in the
House and, in November of
1974, was elected to the State
Senate, where he now serves.

Bond was co-chairperson of
the Georgia Loyal National
Democratic Delegation, an in-
surgent group, at the 1968
Democratic National Conven-

tion. The Loyal Democrats
were successful in unseating
the regular, hand-picked
Georgia delegation. Bond was
nominated for Vice President,
but withdrew his name from
consideration because of hiss
age.

Julian Bond serves on the
Boards of Directors of the
Delta Ministry Project of the
National Council of Churches;
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Fund; Martin Luther King Jr.
Center for Social Change;
Center for Community
Change; Highlander Research
and Education Center; Na-
tional Sharecropper's Fund;

Southern Regional Council;
New Democratic Coalition;
and the Voter Education Pro-
ject. He is Board Chairperson
of the Southern Elections Fund
and President of the Southern
Poverty Law Center.

Bond was recently named to
Time magazine's 200 Leaders
list. His collected speeches
have been published under the
title A Time to Speak, A Time
to Act. His poems and articles
have appeared in Negro Digest,
Motive, Rights and Reviews,
Life, Freedomways, Ramparts,
Beyond the Blues, New Negro
Poets, American Negro Poetry,
the Book of Negro Humor and
e l s e w h e r e .

For the health of it

MCC Chemistry Club Meeting Thursday, 12:00
noon, March 18,1982 Election of officers for fall
1982 New Members may also vote Room 7-102.

b y j . Tabone, R.N.
Here it is March already and

some of us are still carrying
around that extra ten pounds
we gained over the 1981
holidays!

The time to act is now. If
you need convincing, just
walk into your local depart-
ment store and view all the
"skimpy" summer clothes on
display.

The biggest problem most of
us have with dieting is com-
bining good nutrition with a
hectic schedule. All too often
we select "fast foods" which
are high in calories over a
well-balanced meal.

Are you prone to buying a
"Big Mac" or "Whopper" for a

fast lunch? How do you like
the fact that a "Big Mac" con-
tains 557 calories; or, that a
"Whopper" adds a whopping
630 calories to your daily in-
take? A "Kentucky Fried
Chicken Dinner" boasts 1,050
calories.

Health Services has a fast
foods alert sheet listing over 50
popular items and their
calorie content. Such treats as
pizza from Pizza Hut, ice
cream from Baskin-Robbins
and fish from Arthur
Treachers are but a few on the
list.

Come to Health Services for
your copy and "arm" yourself
against the "fast foods" trap.

La Federcion Estudiantil Latino
Americano (F.E.L.A.) our purpose is
to enhance, promote, and share the
CULTURE, SOCIAL and HISTORICAL
ACTIVITIES of particular interest to
Hispanics. Membership is open to all
MCC students. Meetings in room
6-212, Wednesday, 12-1 p.m.
SPRING ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Wednesday, March 10-How to Study
Workshop April-Culture Awareness
Trip Friday, May 14 -Disco and Cabin
Party.

Senators (cont'd from page 1)
and just got in this semester."
said Zamiara, "I wanted to be
involved in the school."

"I would like to change the
grading system and try to get
kids more involved in the
school itself," stated Zamiara.
She is a 1980 graduate of Gates-
Chili High School, and present-
ly employed at her father's
restaurant, Rick's Prime Rib
House, in Gates.

STEPHEN KURTZ
Exhibition of
Photographs
Library Gallery of Monroe
Community College March 6-26,
1982 Opening Reception Sat
March 6, 3-5p.m.

3=
2
to

Senator Eileen Naughton Senator Suzanne Zamiara

career education das
iiME ANCJ coNTiNuiNq educATioN STUCIENTS

ENqiNEERINq

food SERVICE
hlJMAN SERVICE
NURSJNq

ARTS
JUSTJCE

ETC. ETC. ETC.

SATURcUy, ApRJl J , I982
9:00AM- 4:oopM

dioTiNq ROOM

registration required - student activities office room 3-113
registration deadline: march 25
no fee required
wookshop is limited to the first 75 part-time & continuing
education students to register
sponsored by MCCESSA

FOR pART-iii^

•

UbERAl A
CRIMJNAI

FACUITY
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Satirically . . .

I.R. Wholesome: Ban books!
by Jay Preall

There's been a big furor
recently about banning certain
books from school libraries.
These books, which supposed-
ly contain inappropriate
material for children, even in-
clude a Pulitzer Prize winner.

I decided to call my friend,
I.R. Wholesome (the I. stands
for Irving), a gung-ho book-
banner.

"Irving," I said, "What kinds
of books do you want banned?"

"Most of them," he replied.
"All these books that deal with
violence, sex, drugs, love, hate,
racism, prejudices, rock-n-roll,
alcohol, and sports."

"Sports!" I said. "What's
wrong with sports?"

They produce a competitive
desire in people, makes them
want to fight, and eventually
leads to wars," said Irving.

"When you explain it like
that, it sounds so obvious," I
said. Tell me, what is one
specific book you want bann-
ed?"

The first grade reading
primer."

"Why?"
"Because it hints at a pre-

marital affair between Dick
and Jane. Why else would they
always play together? And
don't forget Spot. There's no
telling what they do to that
poor dog."

"Why do you want to seal
your children off from sex,
drugs and violence, when
that's all they see on the
streets," I asked.

"Because," said Irving, "I
never got to find out about
those subjects until I was an
adult. So, if it was like that for
me, then that's good enough for
my children."

"Yeah, but won't your kids
grow up and make the same
mistakes you did then?"

Thafs tough for them," said
Irving. "If they want to find out
about sex, drugs and violence,
let them ask me about the sub-
ject."

"Would you tell them about
the subjects?"

"Not until I went out and
read a book about the subjects.
I'm no expert."

"Why not let your kids go out
and read the books?"

"What! And have them be
smarter than me? Never! They

should ban all books! We'll
teach these little brats that they
can't learn everything from
books!"

"How do you react to being
called a censor?' I asked.

"Boy, that really irks me,"
said Irving. "If a librarian
decides what books should be
in the library, that's called
choosing. If I want a book off
the library shelves, I'm called a
censor."

"What kind of books do you
want on the shelves?" I asked.

"Only pure, clean, red-
blooded American books that
reflect my high morals," said Ir-
ving.

"Isn't that what they do in
Russia?" I asked. "Just use
books that reflect thier values?"

"You're damn right," said Irv-
ing. The Russians are a book-
banner's heroes. Boy, if only
we could control situations like
they do."

living's eyes glossed over as
he smiled and dreamewd of
beiing a dictator.

I left. Nothing is more
sickening than a happy book-
banner.

LOW-LOW LOW PRICES AT THE PUMP
EXXON EXXON EXXON
REGULAR UNLEADED EXTRA

$1.259 $1.309 $1.409

PLUS FULL SERVICE ISLAND
ROAD SERVICE • TOWING • COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIRS & SERVICE • FOREIGN AND DIESEL CARS

5MIN. UNIFLO OIL CHANGE
INCLUDES LUBRICATION AND OIL FILTER with this ad

Colony
Manor

( E X X O N >

RIT

Jefferson Rd.

LOOK FOR FUTURE SPECIALS
MONDAY-FRIDAY:

424-6967 OPEN till 11:00pm
,, . . . OPEN WEEKENDS
Happy Motoring! 291Jefferson Rd

Drinking problem?
Dear Ma:

I'm starting to wonder if I'm developing a drinking pro-
blem. I never really thought I'd say that because I honestly
don't think that I drink more regularly than my friends.But
recently I've been getting smashed all by myself, and then go-
ing out and having more. I blew over $20.00 the other night
and it really didn't make things any better.

It's not that I'm trying to set myself an excuse (typical sign
of an alcoholic - right?), but I'm at a point in my life where I'm
all alone with some new problems and no one can help
me....I've tried, believe me. I'm so tired of all the confusion
and frustration, but that's another letter.

I'm wondering if what I'm doing is all that common among
people at this time in their lives? Do others do what I'm do-
ing? I know I won't be "down" indefinitely, so is there that
much wrong with trying to splash those troubles aside for a
while?

There's no help on the horizon as far as I can see - yet I hope
I'm just in another phase...Am I?

Maybe this letter and your response can help others in my
situation. I can't be alone. You sound like you know what
you're talking about in your other letters, so I gave this a
chance.

Signed,
21 and troubled

Dear 21,
First of all, let me say that my heart goes out to you - you

sound like you're really hurting. You aren't specific about
that the problems are that seem to be tormenting you, but it is
clear that you may be developing a drinking problem.

Yes, it is normal to be on an emotional roller coaster at your
age, and to feel confused, frustrated and lonely. It's all part of
the growing experience. However, if these feelings become
overwhelming and your ability to handle them falters,
perhaps you should seek some outside help.

Drinking in excess is also common.at your age; but just
because it's normal and acceptable, doesn't mean that it's
right or positive or helpful. Often, it occurs as a sign of
rebellion or independence from parental rule, and usually
levels off after a certain age.

In your case, I think that it is having a negative influencet>n
you. You are obviously drinking to get drunk to forget about
your problems. But, as you probably know by now, it's not
working. The guilt that you are experiencing afterwards is
only adding to your other problems.

I have had much personal experience with the A.A. pro-
gram, and I reccommend it highly. The stigma that has
previously been attached to it is unfounded. There are many,
many young people involved in the program,
And, in fact, M.C.C. has a student branch that is quite ac-
tive. Although drinking may not be your major problem
right now, it is acting as a catalyst to your other problems.

If you would like to know who to contact here at M.C.C.
please stop by at the Monroe Doctrine office, and I will be
glad to refer you. You should definitely get some help from
somewhere. Threshold, on Clinton Avenue, offers a free
counseling service geared toward young people. A.A. could
also refer you to some other sources.

Good luck! Your recognition of your problem is the first
step on the road to recovery.

WTACf VOW? NEW R2I0VJD5

Dear Ma
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My Turn Letters
Societal norms dictate that

men and women assume
various roles in their relation-
ships with one another. On the
surface, it appears that there is
an opposition between the two
sexes, and only with con-
siderable difficulty can these
two poles be aligned with one
another in a process known as
love, friendship, and all that
nice stuff.

The above view, though
widely held, is incorrect. Men
and women are basicaly the
same in terms of emotionality,
and more importantly, in their
attitudes towards sexuality (at
least I hope so!)

It is commonly supposed by
individuals of my age group
that women are not as sexual-
ly aggressive as men are; that
is, that women should assume
the passive sexual role and the
active emotional one while

men are sexually active and
emotionally inert.

This idea has caused con-
siderable grief and trouble to
me, and has also resulted in
some quite absurd types of
behavior to become accep-
table.

For example, a typical after-
noon in the Brick Lounge finds
various and sundry females
sitting somewhat coquettishly
across (behind, next to...)
various and sundry males who
are sitting with conspicuous
gaps between their knees and
carefully tailored hair cuts-
you've seen it. The males look
at the females (with lengthy
eyes) who look back, occa-
sionally (while pretending not
to) and then everybody just
sits and smiles at their friends
because nobody knows quite
what to do. Although some
what exaggerated for dramatic

STUDENT CREDIT

Ever wish that while traveling,
vacationing, or maybe just for
emergencies, you could have a
national credit card?

Well, now — YOU CAN — obtain a
Master Card or Visa while still
in school, no co-signer required.

We have established a division
to exclusively handle the credit
needs of college students . . .
freshmen, sophomores, juniors,
and seniors. . .so you can enjoy
the conveniences of credit NOW,
and have your credit established
for your professional life after
graduation.

On a 3x5 card, print your name
and complete address. (Enclose
$2.00 for postage and handling.)
Send to:

Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303—Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221

Monroe Doctrine
Staff Meeting

Every Friday 12:30 pm
All Welcome!

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2:00 P.M.

Submissions are Due
One Week Prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine

All Articles Must Be
Printed Legibly

and Signed

ff
The opinions expressed m
this newspaper are not
necessarily those of the ad-
ministration, student body or
faculty All letters to the
Editor must be signed
Withholding of a name will
be determined by the
editorial board. The Monroe
Doctrine is published weekly
by the students if Monroe
Community College, 1000
East Henrietta Road,
Rochester. NY 14623

effect, the example is justified.
What is the problem? It is

assumed that the ladies don't
want contact (of various sorts)
and that the guys do. What
people forget is that some of
the ladies do want to and some
of the guys don't. Society has
filled us with the mistaken im-
pression that men should
move first in order to be "men"
and that women should wait
in order to be "ladies." This is
nonsense. Because of this,
however, many people who
would wish to get together
never do.

Men and women, aside from
obvious physical differences,
are basically the same inside.
People are people, and if
allowed, both will express a
whole bunch of charming
emotions: love, tenderness,
lust, hatred, disgust and so
forth. We all want the same
things out of life, and any
variations are individual
rather than due to presuppos-
ed differences between the
sexes.

Robert Serenka

Dear Editor:
Under the conditions we now have in the Faculty/Staff

Dining Room, there is barely enough room for the faculty
and staff to eat lunch. With the increasing number of
students finding their way into the Faculty/Staff Dining
Room, this situation will get and is getting worse. I wouldn't
mind having the students in the Faculty/Staff Dining Room if
there was enough space for them. At this time, there is not. If
the students want peace and quiet, they can go to the library,
get a key for a group study room, and socialize in one of these
rooms. Granted, food is not allowed in the library, but who
wants some of Serv-Rite's lousy coffee and "food" anyway?

Also, the parking lot situation is getting out of hand. The
student's belief is that they should be able to park where they
please because if it weren't for them, we wouldn't have our
jobs. True, but they don't realize that if it wasn't for us (the
dedicated faculty and staff running this institution of higher
learning) they wouldn't be here either. So either way it is a
draw, with one exception-most of the faculty and staff are
much older than most of the students. And with age, comes
certain luxuries.

Now, please don't say that I am prejudiced, and that I don't
know the plight of the day students, because I do. I am cur-
rently a part-time evening student; I was a full-time day stu-
dent several years ago at another school. So "nobody knows
the trouble I've seen." Also, I've used the term "students" here
(for lack of a better word) as a general term identifying of-
fenders.

Thank you.
Mary Agnes McAvoy - MCC Staff Member and Vice Presi-

dent of MCCESSA

Just Between Us
Peter - Do you want to stand
there? - Dena

L.W. - Your eyes are like the
morning sun. Glistening with
every run. Giving me
pleasure every morn. Until
you leave with the setting
sun. - A Friend.

Zabba - I also have been
visiting the planet Earth, with
the mission of studying peo-
ple. I agree that people are
unique and let's hope for te
sake of you and I that they
stay that way. - Gammaray.

To J.S. - It is something we
must share together in its
way. Your love to which I
hold so dear each and every
day. - Love L.J.S.

Z. - Thank you! You're so
sweet, (love your hairy chest)
- Love Bunny.

Sarah - You're a sweet per-
son. I wish your happiness
forever. Now don't complain
that nobody ever puts
anything in the M.D. for
you! - Love J.M.S.

June - I love you - A
Friend.

To the WMCC Gang - Hope

Y'all enjoyed I.B.S. as much
as I did.... Let's get back to
the grind stone. - Love Tasha

Congrats Leslie P. on your
nomination... You deserve it.
- N.B.

To the pretty females of MCC
- How's about loosening up

a littTe bit more, get out and
party. Live and Learn. - Dee

Rob Reynolds - As
Shakespear once wrote,
"There is a divinity that
shapes our ends." He was
writing of you. Faithfully -
Voyeurs of yours.

Diana - You are the most
beautiful creature on the
Earth. You're my baby. -
Your Pumpkin

Kim L. - Meet me in the pub
at 12 noon to talk about
things! Lunch is on me!
Thanks - Dave

Greg - Try to keep the
romances down until we both
graduate. - Nino.

Dear Perry's Bowling Center
advertisers - If you keep
looking in our direction youll
realize sooner or later who we
are. See ya' - the Two of Us.

Karen - We know you're out
there. - Did you get eaten by
your computer? We haven't
seen you since our party. -
M. and S.H.

Attention all girls - I am free
until my girl friend returns
from school in mid April.
Contact N.B. An equal oppor-
tunity employer.

Mel - It's no big deal. - Bud.

Les - Another one for you!
Dena.

Dear Bill - Have my baby to-
day. - Mike Owens

To M&M - I'm gonna harden
my heart, eh. - Guess who

Friends - Join the God
Squad. The choice is yours.
For info contact Mike R.

Stacey - Remember me? Sun-
day night at your house? -
N.W.P.H.O.

Mark - After 6 semesters of
this school we better think
about graduating., - Nino
(PHD in brick lounging)

M.G. Give the girls a chance.
Get rid of Frank F. - Us
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7:OO pm - 1O:OO pm
M.C.C. Cafeteria
full cash bar-green beer- munchies
Admission: $1.OO in advance

$2.OOat the door
sponsored by the Student Association
Program Board Music Committee

Lecture presentation wiih

Julian
Bond

State

Senator
Political
Activist

8:00pm MCC Theatre
Admission $.50 advan< <
$1.OO at the door

Sponsored by the SAPB

iick i lispanic Commltte<

l ' . \;u k s u n W-m V n i l >n

Thursday., March
"The Poetry of Marriage
Readings:
James Hancock, English Department
3:OO pm - 4:OO pm

room 3-112 a&b
Refreshments

Marriage: Myths & Realities

Wednesday, March 17
Come Celebrate
St. Patrick's Day with

Wednesday, March 24
"Shakin'

The
Pub "^abata"

1:30-4:30 pm
MCC ID required

sponsored by the Student Association
Program Board Music Committee

Thursday, April 1
Join in the Fight Against Muscular Dystrophy with

WMCC'S BENEFIT CONCERT
Enjoy 6 hours of music from top Rochester Bands
while supporting a good cause...

Thursday. April 1.1982
from 3.00-S.OOpm
MCC Student Cafeteria
No tickets will be
sold at the door

Tickets are ony $3.50
Available at SA desk
with MCC ID
Tickets are limited

All proceeds will
b i t \ S

Sat., Mar. 13
GeVa

"Artichoke"
students: $4.00

S a l Mar. 20
David Zinman

conducting
students: $2.00

A Service of the Student Association
Tickets available at Student Activities Desk

Thur., Mar 25 Sun., Mar. 28

An Evening With
CHUCK MANGIONE

8 pm-Auditorium Theatre
fac/staf -$io.5O
student: S8.OO

DEBBIE DOES
ROCHESTER

In
The Broadway Hit
They Don't Want

You To See1

ONE
NIGHT
ONLY!

8 pm - Auditorium Theatre
reg. price: S12.5O
your price(MCC ID): $10.00




